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ThemissionofFoulkewaysistoprovidecomprehensive
servicesforseniorsbaseduponQuakerPrinciplesthatpromote

independence,innovativeliving,respect,security&choice.

How We Can Help

Foulkeways is ready to partner with 
you to help structure your giving and 
recognition goals.  Gifts of all sizes are 
appreciated and welcomed.  As you 
consider your gift we hope you will be  
as generous as your circumstances permit.  
If you prefer, your gift may be anonymous.

Gifts to Foulkeways will provide an 
important resource to enhance the quality 
of life for our residents.  Foulkeways at 
Gwynedd has been designated as a not-
for-profit organization by the Internal 
Revenue Service, making your gift to 
Foulkeways tax deductible as permitted 
by law.  Donors with questions about tax 
deductibility are urged to consult with  
a professional financial advisor.



The Heritage Funds
Building an Endowment

Foulkeways is pleased to announce the 
establishment of  The Heritage Funds, 
which are endowed funds to provide 
a source of revenue for Foulkeways at 
Gwynedd to meet ongoing expenses, 
cover capital expenditures, or fund  
special projects or programs.  

Endowment funds are an opportunity 
for gifts to be given in perpetuity.  It 
is important to note that endowment 
funds differ from reserve funds, where 
the principal and the interest may be 
expended by Foulkeways.

As our endowments grow, they provide 
an expanding source of stable funding 
to help us fulfill our Mission and assure 
continuing excellence of program and 
quality of life at Foulkeways.

How will The Heritage Funds  
help Foulkeways?

•  In good economic times, the funds will 
enhance competitiveness and allow   
beneficial additions to programs.

•  In more difficult times, the funds will 
sustain core program quality and 
preclude the need for larger resident fee 
increases.

Support of Our Endowment 

Our history of extraordinary generosity 
from residents, families and friends is 
evident by past gifts to Foulkeways.  The 
evolution of our endowed funds program 
“The Heritage Funds” is a reflection of this 
strong history.  

Support for endowment demonstrates 
a commitment to ensuring the future of 
Foulkeways and is an opportunity for 
donors to create a lasting legacy.  Those 
who contribute to The Heritage Funds 
can take great satisfaction in knowing that 
their gifts are benefiting Foulkeways now 
and in the future. 


